Fresh Massage Treatments
®

Signature Massage

Sake and Rice Massage

The sure cure for whatever

This energy balancing

knocks you off balance.

treatment incorporates a

Customize with your

reflexology foot massage,

choice of techniques:

using Rice Foot Cream

Deep Tissue, Swedish,

which creates immediate

Sports, Reflexology or

smoothness. Rice Dry Oil,

any combination.

infused with anti-oxidants,

25 / 50 / 80 minutes
$70 / $135 / $190

soothing tired, sore mus-

Brown Sugar Massage
Relax and unwind during

cles is used to nourish
and regenerate the body.
50 / 80 minutes
$140 / $195

a sensory balancing aromatherapy massage experience with sugar infused
body oil. Aromatherapeutic oils balance and eliminate toxins leaving you
feeling completely rejuvenated. Sugar Shea Butter
is used to massage hands
and feet to rejuvenate
extra dry areas.
50 / 80 minutes
$140 / $195

Fleurs de Chocolat
Hot Stone Massage
The ultimate in relaxation
and indulgence. Melt
your cares away while
smooth, polished river
rocks are heated and
used to massage the
body. The tempting scents
of chocolate and orange
in the restorative shea
butter elevate the treatment to new levels of
decadence.
50 / 80 minutes
$170 / $255

Fresh Facial Treatments
®

Umbrian Clay
Purifying Facial
Designed for unbalanced
skin, this facial treatment
detoxifies and benefits
the complexion without
irritation. Signature antiinflammatory Umbrian
Clay calms, soothes and
promotes cell turnover.
25 / 50 minutes
$70 / $135

Anti Aging Facial
Designed to address
special needs of over
stressed skin, this treatment provides potent
antioxidants and nutrients
to depleted skin. Fresh
Age-Defy formulas deliver
unparalleled protection
against aging and the elements that aggravate your
skin, while immediately

Skin Refining Facial

smoothing fine lines and

Gently refining Rice

restoring radiance.

formula delivers purifying,

50 minutes
$150

stimulating and regenerative action to the skin.
Fresh® products refine
with a dual exfoliating
action: active enzymes
loosen full skin and finely
milled exfoliants whisk it
away. Gently polishes the
skin while stimulating
repair and cell renewal.
50 minutes
$145

Service availability subject to state and local regulations.

Fresh Hand & FootTreatments
®

Brown Sugar Hand and
Foot Treatment

Rice and Sake Hand and
Foot Treatment

Sit back and relax with

Our Sake Foot Soak is a

an aromatherapeutic foot

high-powered assemblage

soak with effervescent

of sake, salt and clay that

Sugar Bath Cubes. Hands

works together to loosen

and feet are then buffed

the most stubborn dry

and polished to perfection,

skin and calluses. Rice

using the Fresh Brown

Body Cream prevents

Sugar signature polish

recurrence of dry skin

and sugar body oil that

with stimulating sake and

balances and brightens

floral hydroxyl acids.

skin. Choose from a range

Hands and feet are

of polish colors to com-

smoothed, massaged and

plete the ultimate treat for

then polished to perfec-

your hands and feet.

tion with the color of

90 minutes
$135

your choice.
90 minutes
$135

NAIL SERVICES
Put the finishing touch on

French Finish

hands and feet with a

$10 additional for hands

beautifying and relaxing

or feet

treatment.
Paraffin Dip
Spa Pedicure $90

$10 additional for hands

Spa Manicure $45

or feet

Service availability subject to state and local regulations.

Credit card required to hold reservation. 24 hours notice required for
cancellations or changes. Hotel surcharges may apply. Prices subject
to change without notice.

RESIDENTIAL SPA SERVICES

Toll Free: 866.867.3529
www.relaxandrejuvenate.com

